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inspire fellowship by providing quality
events for our
community.


Name: Kristina Varner (Krissy)

Spain next May!

Visit Zoomers
http://
www.zoomers
run.com/ for
upcoming
race information, past
newsletters
and other
useful information
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My secondary goal is to return to and improve upon my 5k PR of 22:40, after a
When & why did you start running? I
was always active in sports when I was challenging year of injuries and surgeries.
younger (playing college volleyball and Other than running, what do you like
lacrosse). I returned to casual running (2 to do in your free time? When I am not
mile jogs) to get back in shape after the teaching middle school math, I keep busy
birth of my two daughters. In May 2012, spending time with my two young daughters (Zoë and Simone), biking & goofing
I started running competitively with my
around with my amazing husband Scott
then-boyfriend Scott Varner.
and preparing for my Personal Trainer
When & why did you join Zoomers? I Certification Exam!
joined Zoomers in December 2012 when
Scott and I got engaged. I realized I’d be
moving up to Charlotte County and doing
the majority of my racing up here now.
Running Age Category: 45-49
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What is your most memorable race/
running event? My most memorable
race was winning First Overall Female in
the very first duathlon I had ever competed in. (Naples Chill Duathlon December
15, 2012.)
What are your upcoming running
goals? My most pressing goal right now
is to medal in the Duathlon National
Championship in Tuscon, Arizona later
this month, which of course will qualify
me for Team USA and
a trip to

Pictured above is Krissy Varner when she
came in first place for her age group at the
Ft Desoto Duathlon.

Is there someone you would like to
see in the Spotlight?
Email suggestions to zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com
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UPCOMING RACES
Join us on the
1st Wednesday
of every month
for our monthly
meeting at 7PM
at the Charlotte
County Chamber of Commerce in Port
Charlotte.
Next meeting is
November 6th.

October:
Sat Oct 12 7th Annual Phillippi Shores 7K Sarasota FL MTC
Sat Oct 19 Bocca Lupo Howl at the Moon Trail Run Port Charlotte FL
Sun Oct 20 Tour De North Port Bicycle Tour North Port FL
Sun Oct 20 Running for the Bay 50K, 26.2, 13.1, 10k, 5k Sarasota
Sun Oct 27th 25th Annual Bills Beer Run
More race information
Sun Oct 27th 5k FitRace Lakewood Ranch FL
and links to registration
Sat Oct 26 Zombie 5k Obstacle Run Punta Gorda FL
forms available at
zoomersrun.com
November:

Fri Nov 8 Disney Wine & Dine Half
Sat Nov 9 SW Florida Lung Cancer 5K Charlotte Sports Park, Port Charlotte
Sat Nov 9 IMA Literacy council Gulf Coast Classic 5k Fort Myers FL
Sun Nov 10 2013 Rev3 Florida Venice FL
Sun Nov 10 14th Annual Special Oliympic 5k MTC
Sat Nov 16 Strides for Scholarships 5K Charlotte High School FL
Sat Nov 23 Tippecanoe Trail and Mud Run 10K/5K Charlotte Sports Park FL
Sat Nov 23 Bishop Verot Viking 5k Fort Myers FL
Thu Nov 28 Turkey Trot 5K Edison State College, Punta Gorda
Thu Nov 28 18th Annual MTC Toy Run

Race Review—Weather or Not Run

“The five S's of
sports training

Submitted by Stephanie Powers

freeze pops with electrolytes provided by

Date: September 1, 2013

one of the race sponsors, Mowers Inc. of

Speed, Strength,

Race: Weather or Not Run, Punta Gorda

Sarasota, which were very refreshing at

Skill and Spirit;

Route: Started at the Foot Landing, ran the end of this hot race!

but the greatest

part of the Harbor Walk, looped back T-shirt: Gender specific tech shirt, if you

of these is

around and ended at the top of the parking registered in time for hot August Nights

are: Stamina,

Spirit.”.
-- Ken Doherty

garage.

Race.

Weather: Hot and humid!

Personal Race Story: This race was put on
by The Foot Landing as a kind of make up
for the rained out Hot August Night Race.
They wanted to do something for the community and the sponsors who were all disappointed by the weather. I ran with my
new running friend, who motivated me to
a first place finish in my age group. Unfortunately I didn't win any of the multitude of raffle prizes that were provided by
the many sponsors.

Bathrooms: Public facilities outside the
parking garage—plenty of stalls, clean and
close to the starting line.
Post Race Food: Food was provided by
Deans. (Can’t say much more about the
food because my stomach was upset after
the run and I didn’t eat any.) There were

Want to contribute a race review? Please submit it to
zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com.
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Virgo: August 23 – September 22
Element: Earth, Symbol: The Virgin. Life Pursuit: To do the right thing
Secret Desire: To love and be loved

September Birthdays
Steve Costa 9/02
Steven Desilva 9/3
Carol Fabian 9/5
Kerri Kitchen 9/6

Draw energy from the Earth under your feet in your next race but beware of runners
(especially Pisces and Taurus) who appear to be in distress. They might not have your best interests in mind.
Your desire to do the right thing is a great attribute, but
if you are not careful you could be derailed from your
best race. Your desire to love and be loved might be
fulfilled by organizing a giant group hug at the finish
line.

Armanda Ivankovic 9/6
Penny Luana 9/7
Jennifer Mauser 9/8
Brooke & Summer
Fisher 9/14
Ralph Lennon 9/18
Cain Robert 09/20
Frank Roland 9/21
Donald McBain 9/22
Ed Morgan 9/23
John Briggs 9/27
Jay Harrison 9/28

Libra: September 23 – October 22
Element: Air
Symbol: The Scales
Life Pursuit: To be consistent
Secret Desire: To live an easy and uncomplicated
life
Unfortunately, your desire to be consistent and
to live an easy life makes you vulnerable to running
consistently slow splits. Those splits might
be easy and you will have plenty of your element
(Air) to fill your lungs at these slow paces, but you
need to use your scales to weigh the benefits of an
easy pace versus the pain of running faster. Take a
chance and you will see that consistently fast is better than consistently slow.
Scorpio: October 23 – November 21
Element: Water
Symbol: The Scorpion
Life Pursuit: To survive against all opposition
Secret Desire: To triumph
Your element is water and you will need plenty of it
if you are to survive your next road race. Keep an
eye out for Aquarius the Water Bearer to help you
stay hydrated. The opposition will be great but if
you can save your scorpion-like sting for the final
kick, you just might triumph!

Jacqueline Conniff 10/2
Tess Medeya 10/3
Julian Ramirez 10/03
Terry Carfagno 10/7
Lisa Puleo 10/9
Betty Staugler 10/13
Dee Stout 10/13
Shane Otway 10/15
Josepine Nicolosi 10/16
Mal Miller 10/20
Debbie Williamson 10/21
Ronald Hunt 10/26
Gary Ettinger 10/26
Toni Ivankovic 10/27
Erica Downs 10/28
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3rd Annual Remember the Fallen 5K
Submitted by Alex Hutchinson
www.AHBMX.Blogspot.com
Another 9/11 date has come and gone. While
the images and emotions brought forth from that horrendous day feel more distant, the reality of its effects remains indisputable. We are a different country in many ways. The most obvious of which is our
appreciation of those whose job it is to quiet the chaos. First responders around the nation know that
when a crisis emerges, they can handle the job in part
because we will all rise up to bolster their efforts.
On Saturday, Sept 14th the NPFR Honor
Guard hosted the 3rd Annual Remember the Fallen
5K. This wildly popular fundraiser drew a crowd of
more than 500 people with 428 runners completing
the course (Up from 375 last year). On a day set
aside for recollection, this was a race worth remembering.
The Firefighter Challenge - Intertwined
among the hundreds setting pace on the streets of
North Port were those few brave souls who wore the
firefighter uniform for the full length of the run. Battling the heat and rising sun they hauled more than
20 pounds worth of gear with absolute pride.
The diversity of this race was worth noting as
runners again defied the age barrier with the youngest being Aaron Morales age 4 who finished in
45:23. The eldest on the day was 79 year old Ron
Davis who won his class in an impressive 28 minutes
flat. These people are a constant inspiration to anyone who doesn't believe they can complete such a
run.
Now for the trailblazers! The fastest man of
the day was 31 year old Kerri Sullivan who rocked
the block pacing at 5:22 per mile, finishing in only 16:37. The fastest lady was local favorite Heather
Butcher who sailed through at 18:02. North Port's
very own continued to fill the podium with Kathy
Hendricks taking the Female Master's title
with 21:24 and Jacquelyn Baldelli taking the Senior
Grand Master's title with 25:06.
The largest female group was the 30-34 class
with 42 runners. It was a tight battle won out by

Echo Lazorko who probably has the coolest name in
all of running. The largest male group was the 40-44
class with 31 runners (Including myself in 14th
place), the big winner was Donald Dobbs who stole
the show with a time of 21:11.
By the time awards came around the crowd
was elbow to elbow deep. Sponsors included Fit 2
Run, Advocare, Awaken Church (Who handed out
cold chocolate milk, yum), Active Suncoast, Youfit
and many more. The timing was done by our good
friends at Zoomers. There was also a strong team
ethic as unified groups from The Foot Landing and
The Pack stood out in the crowd and even got group
photos.
Remember the Fallen can be described as
nothing less than a success. The money raised on this
day will go towards the National Fallen Firefighters
Fund and the restoration of a 1946 Seagrave Pumper
truck which will be used for local parades and firefighter funeral processions. You can learn more
about the NFFF at their websitewww.firehero.org
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The Old Man and the Marathon
Joe C. Ellis has a new novel,
The Old Man and the Marathon,
and it is now available for a FREE
download
from
www.smashwords.com (Nook, Kindle, iPad, iPhone, computer, etc.),
or it can be downloaded from the
Kindle or Nook store for 99 cents.
A paperback version is also available from online bookstores. The
book will be available for free until
December 31st Then the price will
go up to $9.99.
Here's a link that goes directly to the book: https://
www.smashwords.com/books/
view/351449
Joe Ellis has been featured
in Runner's World magazine and
reviewed by the Washington Post
and popular running blogs. The

story is modeled after Heming- he meets Rita Marling, a beautiful
way's The Old Man and the Sea.
woman who stirs romantic embers
dormant since the death of his
Here's a synopsis of the wife ten years ago. He also ennovel: The Old Man and the Mara- counters Jack Silvers, a local high
thon is a story about taking on a school coach and marathoner who
challenge despite the odds. Sixty- becomes his rival in racing and rofour year old Angelo Santiago has mance. On the day of the race, like
been a distance runner most of his everyone who takes on the challife. However, he has never run a lenge of a marathon, Angelo must
marathon because of a history of reach deep inside to find the
sciatica problems. This missing strength and courage to finish the
piece in his competitive career has race.
always gnawed at him, reminding
him of his inferiority among his
For more information check
running peers. After three months out his blog at:
http://
of pain-free running, he decides to joecellis.blogspot.com/
train for his first marathon. With
The free download from
encouragement from his young
friend, Emmanuel, he begins the www.smashwords.com is only
arduous workouts that will prepare available until Dec. 31, 2013.
him for one of the most difficult
ordeals of his life. Along the way

Laughing As We Run
As runners, we have all had
those moments where a shadow
startles us, or we realize we were
wearing our shirt inside out the
entire 10 mile run, or some other
silly thing has happened that
makes us laugh out loud. So why
not share those moments with fellow Zoomers? This month Zoomer Member Ron Elkins, shares his
funny running story:

blocking the Trail, I decided to run
around the edge up into bushes, to
push on and not let that issue slow
down my good morning run. That
is when it got me. I was looking for
the best place to plant my shoe,
which were already wet, just did
not want them muddy. About 5
minutes ago I had already danced
around a black snake, who was as
surprised as I was. I had about 3
“6 miles, nice run, until the more huge steps to go and then I
leg biting incident. I was on a trail would be back on the Trail, and
when, instead of turning around at bam, it wrapped around my right
the Dark muddy water which was leg and started to bit me. I wanted

to make sure I planted my shoe so
I did not bog down and get out on
the trail where I could look. My
heart rate skyrocketed. It was now
biting me in several places. I almost could not look. I am a mile
and a half in the woods, and
thought I might not make it back.
Then, I looked down at this 3 foot
long black thorny vine wrapped
around my leg. You could hear me
laugh for miles.”
Share your funny running moment by
emailing zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com

ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938, www.ZoomersRun.com

First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________________ City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Home Phone___________________________ Work/Cell Phone______________________________ Email ______________________

Membership Fee: Please check one:

Single

Family

Student

New Membership

Circle
Amount

Renewal of active membership

1yr

$20

$25

$5

Returning member (membership expired )

2 yr

$35

$45

$10

Check box to get newsletter by mail

3yr

$50

$65

$15

Business Membership $75 for one year
Release: I know that running, biking, swimming & volunteering to work at Club Events & road races is a potentially hazardous activity & that I should
not enter & participate unless I am medically able & properly trained. I agree to abide by any race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run.
I assume all risks associated with running this event including but not limited to: falls contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including
low or high temperatures &/or humidity, traffic & the conditions of the course, all such risks being known & appreciated by me. Having read this waiver &
knowing these facts & in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, my-self & anyone entitled to act on my behalf waive & release the Road Runners Club
of America, the Zoomers Running Club and its Officers, Members & Volunteers, & all Sponsors, their representatives, employees & successors from any &
all claims & liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in any Club event or carelessness of the per-sons named in this waiver. Further, I grant to
all of the forgoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record while participating in Club events for legitimate purposes.

Signature of Primary Member: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Referred by : ___________________________________ _______________________________________________________

Sign Up Online @ http://www.sportssignup.com/Zoomers-Southwest-Florida-Running-and-Triathlon-Club-OnlineRegistration.start

Zoomersrun.com
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

HAVE YOU MOVED? PLEASE BE SURE TO UPDATE YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND E-MAIL ADDRESS SO THAT ZOOMERS
CAN KEEP YOU UPDATED TOO!

